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ABSTRACT Autonomous microgrids (MGs) are being installed in large remote areas to supply power where
access to the utility grid is unavailable or infeasible. The power generation of such standaloneMGs is largely
dominated by renewable based energy sources where overloading or power deficiencies can be common due
to the high intermittency and uncertainty in both load and power generation. Load-shedding is the most
common mechanism to alleviate these problems to prevent system instability. To minimize load-shedding,
most MGs are equipped with local battery energy storage (BES) systems to provide additional support.
Furthermore, in the event of severe overloading or when BES capacity is insufficient to alleviate the overload,
neighboring MGs can be provisionally coupled to provide mutual support to each other which is a more
effective, economic and reliable approach. Such a coupling is preferred to be via power electronic converters
to enhance the autonomy of the MGs. This paper proposes a two-stage, coordinated power sharing strategy
among BESs and coupled MGs for overload management in autonomous MGs, through dynamic frequency
control. Both local BES and the neighboring MGs can work in conjunction or individually to supply the
required overload power demand. For this, BES’ state of charge should be above a minimum level and
extra power generation capacity needs to be available in the neighboring MGs. A predefined framework
with appropriate constraints and conditions, under which the power exchange will take place, are defined
and formulated. The proposed mechanism is a decentralized approach, operating based on local frequency
and state of charge measurements, and without any data communication amongst the MGs. The dynamic
performance of such a network, is evaluated through extensive simulation studies in PSIM R© and verifies
that the proposed strategy can successfully alleviate the overloading situation in the MGs through proper
frequency regulation.
INDEX TERMS Battery energy storage, dynamic frequency control, interconnection converter, coupled
microgrids, overload management.
NOMENCLATURE
BES Battery energy storage
BFC Battery frequency controller
BSC Battery storage converter
DER Distributed energy resource
ICC Interconnection converter
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Amjad Anvari-Moghaddam .
IFC Interconnection frequency controller
LPF Low pass filter
LQR Linear quadratic regulator
MG Microgrid
MGCC Microgrid central controller
PCC Point of Common Coupling
PI Proportional-integral
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SoC State of Charge
VSC Voltage source converter
I. INTRODUCTION
Microgrids are small-scale electrical power networks con-
sisting of multiple distributed energy resources (DERs) and
loads that can operate in a grid-connected or autonomous
mode [1]. In large remote areas, where access to the utility
grid is unavailable or infeasible (due to cost and economic
constraint), an autonomously operating MG is the optimum
and feasible electrification solution [1]–[3]. Such MGs can
significantly reduce the levelized cost of energy production;
thus, network operators of remote areas prefer to operate
their edge-of-the-grid or regional networks in the form of
autonomous MGs enabling a high penetration of renew-
able sources [4]–[6]. Due to high intermittency and uncer-
tainty associated with renewable-based DERs, overloading
or power deficiency as well as over-generation can be very
common in autonomous MGs which will then lead to unac-
ceptable voltage and frequency deviation from its acceptable
limits and system instability [7]. To address the issues of MG
overloading, numerous mechanism and operational solutions
have been suggested in the literature, out of which, load-
shedding is the most common, easiest and simplest approach
[8], [9]. On the other hand, risk-based planning can prevent
the possibility of experiencing power shortage if intermit-
tency and unavailability of the renewable sources are consid-
ered. However, this will result in installing large-scale energy
storage system and/or oversizing DERs [10], [11]. Despite
its cost, it is a common and viable practice to use floating
battery energy storage (BES) units to support MGs [12], [13].
Such BES units can play a vital role during peak demand,
overloading or power deficiency as they can respond faster
than diesel generators or micro-turbines as they are controlled
through power electronics-based voltage source converters
(VSCs) [14]. Nonetheless, using large BES units to address
overload power demand is cost ineffective as overloading or
peak power demand are either intermittent or temporary [15],
causing overdesign and oversizing of the both BES unit and
its converter [16].
Temporarily coupling the neighboring MGs to each other
in order to exchange power in such conditions, and thus,
retaining the frequency and voltage within the acceptable
limits and ensuring the system stability, has been proposed
in [17] as new effective approach. Forming coupled MGs
also improves and enhances system reliability [18], [19].
It is expected in future that; a remote locality will consist
of several neighboring MGs in a close geographical area.
Under such assumptions, the overloading or power deficiency
management strategy can be realized by properly coupling
two or more of those MGs [20]–[23]. An extensive architec-
tural analysis of different coupled MGs is shown in detail
in [20] while [21]–[24] have discussed the concept of cou-
pled MGs and its operation using different types of power
exchange links. A transformative architecture for coupling
MGs, is proposed in [25] for improving system performance
during faults. Optimal control of a grid-connected MG to
form coupled MGs is demonstrated in [26], [18]. Demand
sharing through an interactive control of interconnected MGs
is employed in [27] for wide range of system stability. The
issues of excess generation management strategy can also be
solved by properly coupling two or more neighboring MGs
[28]–[30]. The exchange of power among the MGs in an
interconnected system is discussed in [29]–[31]. Operation of
DERs within an interconnected MG is studies in [33], [34],
while the interaction among the DERs are investigated in [35]
and their stability limits.
The main drawback of the techniques of [21]–[24], [29] is
that the coupling of MGs will be established even for a minor
power deficiency or overloading. Moreover, the technique of
[29] is only applicable for two MGs and is not scalable. To
address this problem, a new strategy is proposed in this paper
which coordinates the required power sharing mechanism
between a local BES unit and neighboring MG; such that
light overloading can be mitigated by the BES unit while
interconnection with neighboring MG is established during
severe overloading. Furthermore, the proposed technique is
scalable to any number of coupled MGs.
On the other hand, the physical interconnecting link of the
MGs can be based on a conventional circuit breaker or an
interconnecting static switch [29]. However, each MG may
have a different operator, and thus, their control structure
and standards can be different from each other. Therefore, a
direct physical connection reduces the autonomy of the MG.
Hence, for such situations, proper isolation must be provided
among the MGs so that every MG can operate autonomously
while exchanging power with each other. Thus, a back-to-
back power electronics-based converter is a good option in
such conditions [21]–[24], [31]. The proposed approach in
this paper, has been further updated to consider such preferred
interconnections among MGs, for which an appropriate pre-
defined framework and protocol are essential.
This paper proposes a two-stage coordinated power sharing
between BES and neighboring MGs through two different
self-healing agents, functioning in a decentralized (com-
munication free) manner. This is realized by continuously
monitoring the MG frequency and its BES unit’s SoC. This
information is used to cooperatively activate or deactivate
two developed self-healing agents, namely, battery frequency
controller (BFC) for BES unit, and interconnection frequency
controller (IFC) for the coupling of MGs. The proposed
mechanism and control strategy are evaluated and validated
through detailed computer simulation studies using PSIM R©.
The key contributions of this paper to the research field can
be summarized as:
• Proposing a coordinated power exchange strategy for
overloading management in autonomous MGs through
internal and external support (via BES and neighbor-
ing MG),
• Formulating the appropriate conditions and constraints
for power exchange levels under a decentralized
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FIGURE 1. Schematic of interconnected autonomous MG networks.
approach (i.e., without any data communication
amongst the MGs),
• Dynamically modifying the amount of internal and
external power exchange levels based on the BES units’
SoC and the MGs’ loading condition
II. NETWORK UNDER CONSIDERATION
Let us consider a system of Fig. 1 whereN autonomousMGs,
each consisting of multiple DERs, DGs, loads, one BES and
one inter-connection converter (ICC). EachMG is monitored,
supervised and controlled through its MG central controller,
termed as MGCC. The DERs and BES are connected to the
MG through VSCs. Different VSCs are controlled in different
operating modes to regulate the power and frequency of each
MGs. The VSCs of DERs are assumed to be operating in
the P − f and Q − V droop control mode, where the volt-
age and frequency at the output of each DER is determined
from [29], [33]
fMG = fmax − miPi (1a)
V = Vrated − niQi (1b)
where mi and ni are the droop coefficients of the ith DER of









where subscript max, min and rated represent the maximum,
minimum and rated limits for frequency and voltage of the
MGs while Pi and Qi are active and reactive powers injected
by eachDER to theMG.All DERswithin anMG are assumed
to have the same 1f = fmax − fmin and 1V = Vmax − Vmin;
Vrated is the rated voltage of the DER’s PCC (i.e., one per
unit) when its reactive power exchange with the PCC is zero
FIGURE 2. Assumed structure and closed-loop control block diagram of
VSC and filter system for BSC/ICC.
(i.e., when operating at unity power factor). However, these
quantities can be different in the neighboring MGs. It is
assumed that, each DER is provided with its local energy
storage and thus they can be represented as a dispatchable
DER. The structure and operation of the DERs are discussed
in [33] and is not repeated here. It should be noted that, these
local storages are independent and different from the BES of
each MG as the BESs are assigned to support the MGs in
the event of power deficiency and dynamically regulate the
frequency within the acceptable limit. The BES is connected
to the MG through a separate VSC termed as battery energy
storage converter (BSC) that operates in constant PQ mode.
The charging or discharging mode of the BES is determined
by the MGCC, based on the MG’s loading condition. The
detail control mechanism of BES along with its BSC, is
discussed in Section IV. Finally, each MG is connected to a
common dc power exchange link through its ICC to exchange
power with the other MGs in the event of overloading or
power deficiency. Each MG can operate independently at any
predefined voltage and frequency level without affecting the
operation of other neighboring MGs. The control mechanism
of decentralized power exchange approach is discussed in
detail in Section IV.
III. STRUCTURE AND CONTROL OF CONVERTERS
The structure of the BSC and ICC are assumed identical and
their overall control block diagram are shown in Fig. 2. Both
BSC and ICC are VSCs connected to their respective MG,
that enable bi-directional power flow with BES and the dc
power exchange link, respectively. Each converter is working
in constant PQmode and has three cascaded feedback control
loops, namely, voltage tracking, power control and reference
power generation loop, as can be seen from Fig. 2. The
voltage tracking and power control loop are identical for both
converters, whereas, the reference power generation loop,
which is the most outer loop, is different and depends on the
mode of operation of theMG and converter. The structure and
control mechanism of the converters are discussed below:
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A. CONVERTER STRUCTURE
The BSC and ICC structure is assumed to be a three-phase,
three-leg VSC using IGBTs or MOSFETs, as schematically
shown in Fig. 2. They are connected to the MG through an
LCL filter to effectively filter out the undesired switching
harmonics. The dc side of the BSC is connected to the BES
while a dc capacitor is installed on the dc link side of the ICC
to interconnect it to the power exchange link. It is to be noted
that, any other three-phase VSC topology can also be used for
BSC and ICC.
B. CONVERTER CONTROL
Both converters are operating in constant PQ mode irrespec-
tive of the loading condition of the MG. Only the respective
VSC’s output power reference varies depending on the MG’s
loading condition and the outermost control loop which is
active during that time. The BSC is primarily controlled by
the MGCC through the BES controller block, operating as
the outermost loop. The BFC gets activated and operates
in conjunction with BES controller during an overloading
situation. On the other, during normal operating condition,
each ICC maintains the dc link voltage of the point at which
it is connected to the power exchange link. In the event of
overloading and if the BES capacity is not enough to alleviate
the overloading situation; IFC gets activated to import the
required amount of power from the neighboring MG. The
effective operation of both BSC and ICC are achieved through
coordinated control among the three cascaded control loops,
namely, linear quadratic regulator (LQR) based voltage track-
ing and switching control, power control and dc link voltage
control. A brief description of these control loops is provided
in Appendix-A.
IV. PROPOSED POWER EXCHANGE STRATEGY
The proposed power exchange strategy is a two-stage coor-
dinated overload prevention mechanism for a group of cou-
pled autonomous MGs. Let us consider each MG with the
two introduced self-healing agents of BFC and IFC. All the
neighboring MGs are interconnected to each other through
the power exchange link and their ICCs while each MG
has its own BES, connected and controlled through its BSC
and MGCC respectively. To facilitate the proposed power
exchange mechanism, the two self-healing agents continu-
ously monitor the SoC of the BES and the frequency of the
MG. The SoC is a measure of stored energy of BES, and
hence, its capability to support the MG [36], [37]. On the
other hand, the loading status of an individual MG can be
determined by monitoring its frequency. As the demand of
an MG increases, its frequency decreases, and vice versa.
Such characteristic is due to the droop control technique
employed for the DERs, as the grid-forming units of the
MG and can be used as the indicator of power deficiency
or overloading in an MG. Hence, there is no need for any
communication link or a central controller to regulate the
power flow. Furthermore, even in the presence of a central
controller, the proposed power exchange mechanism can be
assigned as the backup system in the event of communication
failure or during any contingency. For effective power sharing
among all the entities, a predefined framework needs to be
introduced to identify different system parameters and their
boundaries. Whether an entity (BSC/ICC) can participate in
power exchange or not, must be determined by the predefined
framework as their participation without proper coordination
and control may lead to system instability. In general, such
coordination among the entities can be done by the self-
healing agents, by monitoring the MG’s loading level and
BES’s stored energy level through frequency and SoC mea-
surements, respectively.
During normal operation, the MGCC decides the BES’s
operation mode (i.e., charging/discharging) based on the
MG’s power generation, loading level and its frequency, fMG.
During overloading, if fMG falls beyond the minimum value
of fmin, then first the BFC would respond to alleviate the
overload situation and will work in conjunction with the
BES controller. The BFC would determine the amount of
excess power that needs to be provided by the BES to return
the MG’s frequency back to fmin. The operation of BFC is
dictated by the SoC of BES and the maximum power that can
be handled by the BSC, PmaxBSC. In case of severe overloading,
the BES may not be capable enough to alleviate the situation
just by itself due to the reasons such as- the BSC reaching
the maximum limit of its rated capacity and/or the SoC level
not being large enough to provide the required power. Hence,
the self-healing agent of IFC will then get activated to import
power from the neighboring MGs. The exchange of power
through interconnection can be achieved in two ways- first,
a portion of the overload power demand is mitigated by
the BES and the rest is provided by the neighboring MGs;
second, the total overload power demand is mitigated by the
power imported from the neighboring MGs assuming that
they have excess power generation available. The overall
block diagram of the proposed power exchange mechanism
is shown in Fig. 3.
A. BES CONTROL
The control mechanism of BES during charging and discharg-
ing mode, is developed based on its SoC level, SoCbatt(t), and
excess available power of the MG, Pex(t), respectively. Both
parameters are instantaneous and vary with respect to time.
Different methods of measuring SoCbatt(t) are discussed in





PDER(t) is the instantaneous total gener-
ated power of all DERs in MG and
∑
PL(t) is the MG’s
total instantaneous demand. Since the stored energy of a
BES system reduces overtime during discharging mode, it is
a more practical approach to set the BES discharge power
as a function of SoC instead of its ratings [15], [25], [37].
Hence, a BES system with lower SoC level can be expected
to inject less power to prevent its fast discharging. Thus,
the output reference power, Pdisbatt, of the BES unit during
discharge mode, can vary proportionally to its SoC level in
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FIGURE 3. Overall block diagram of the proposed power exchange mechanism.
discrete steps (e.g., in steps of 5-10% as SoC level varies
dynamically) [12], [37]. It may be noted that, the BES system
will stop discharging if the SoC level drops to its minimum
value of SoCmin. The BES cannot discharge further unless it
is charged up to a value of SoCnom. Such a control mechanism
can be implemented using a hysteresis controller.
Similarly, the charging power of the BES unit can be varied
proportionally to Pex in discrete steps of 5-10%. The higher
is the surplus power available through excess generation of
DERs in theMG, the larger is the charging power for the BES
unit, and vice versa. A graphical illustration of charging and
discharging power variation in discrete steps as a function
of MG’s surplus power and BES’ SoC level respectively is
shown in Fig. 4. It is to be noted that, the BES charging and
discharging mode is selected based MG’s nominal frequency
of fnom. The charging mode is enabled when fMG > fnom as
this indicates availability of surplus power generation in MG
whereas the discharging mode is enabled when fMG < fnom
as this condition characterizes the loading level where the
MG needs support from the BES unit. The flowchart of Fig.
5 shows the steps of operation of BES during its different
operating modes while the schematic of the BES controller
is shown in Fig. 6.
A distinctive feature of the proposed method is that the
BES is operating in grid-following mode (constant PQ con-
trol) instead of the typical grid-forming mode (droop control)
to provide the necessary support for the MG. Hence, it is
controlled and monitored through the MGCC. This proposed
mechanism offers better control and more flexibility in power
FIGURE 4. BES nominal operation scheme- (a) charging mode
(b) discharging mode.
FIGURE 5. Different mode of operation of BES.
sharing via BES units. Also, the stability issues associated
with droop control are eliminated; as in droop control tech-
nique, it is important to select the proper droop coefficients
to ensure system stability [12], [37]. Most of the commer-
cially available batteries are needed to be charged in constant
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FIGURE 6. Control of BES different operation modes.
FIGURE 7. Proposed overload management scheme and its different
modes of operation.
current-constant voltage mode for optimum performance and
longer lifecycle, also known as healthy charging [38]. Such
CC-CV charging approach is not realizable in droop control
technique. But with the proposed BES control mechanism,
constant-voltage healthy charging mode can be easily imple-
mented as shown in Fig. 6.
B. CONTROL OF BFC AND BSC
The BFC is the outermost control loop that gets activated and
operates in conjunction with the BES controller and regulates
the output power of BSC during overload situation. To better
understand the operation of BFC and BSC, let us consider
the flowchart of Fig. 7. During nominal operating condition
of the MG, the BSC will receive the power reference from
BES controller and the charging/discharging mode will be
decided based on the developed logic. The BFC will only
get activated during discharge mode when there is no surplus
power generation available in MG. Thus, the activation and
operation BFC is governed by fMG, SoCbatt and PmaxBSC. The
functional block diagram of BFC is shown in Fig. 8. In the
event of overloading, if fMG drops below fmin, the BFC will
get activated through the control signal ofQBSC after a certain
time delay of tBact, if the BES SoC level is greater than the
minimum value of SOC ICCmin . If not, then BFC will not get
activated as the SoC level of BES unit is not enough to
FIGURE 8. Control mechanism of BSC for overload management.
alleviate the overload, and hence, power needs to be imported
from neighboringMGs via the ICC. Similarly, when the over-
loading period of theMG is over, the BFCwill get deactivated
and the proportional-integral (PI) controller is reset after a
certain delay of tBdct. The input signal fed to the PI controller
is controlled through a multiplexer to ensure proper operation
and to avoid drift in PI controller. A low pass filter (LPF)
is added to introduce a certain delay to match the battery
response time. It is to be noted that, the delays are essential
to allow a reasonable time for the system transients to settle
down. Without a proper delay, it is highly possible that the
self-healing agents are activated even during transients which
will result in redundant and unnecessary of power sharing.
Another mode of operation of BFC is possible when, the
SoC level can only alleviate a portion of the total overload.
Hence, the total overload power demand needs to be shared
by the BES systems of the overloadedMGand its neighboring
MGs. This is realized by the BSC capacity evaluation block
of the BFC and dynamically varying the parameter, PmaxBSC as
a function of the SoC. The arrangement is shown in Fig. 8.
PmaxBFC is the maximum reference power generated by the PI
controller of BFC and PBSC is the measured output power
of BSC. When PBSC reaches its maximum limit of PmaxBSC,
the input of PI controller should be set to zero. The reset
command of PI controller should not be activated at this
instant as the controller must retain the value at its output.
The output power reference produced by the PI controller is
the portion of overload power demand that can be supplied
by the BES unit as per its SoC level. The rest of the overload
power demand must be supplied by the neighboring MGs.
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Hence, an activation command for the ICC must be produced
to initiate the power sharing through the power exchange link.
C. CONTROL OF IFC AND ICC
The second self-healing agent of the MG is IFC which is
responsible for importing power from the neighboring MGs
through the power exchange link. The IFC is one of the out-
ermost control loops for ICC. The activation of IFC depends
on two specific conditions. First, when the SoC level of BES
is less than SoC ICCmin , i.e., the SoC level is not large enough
to supply the required overload power demand. In this case,
the entire overload power demand is supplied by the ICC
from the neighboringMGs. Second, when the BSC reaches its
maximum power limit while supplying overload demand as
explained in previous section. Hence, the rest of the overload
power demand must be imported from the neighboring MG
through the ICC. These two conditions are used to derive the
activation logic, QIFC, to activate the IFC which enables the
ICC to import required power for the overloaded MG. The
functional block diagram of the IFC is shown in Fig. 9. The
structure and function of the controller is similar to BFC.
During nominal operation of the MG or while a healthy MG
supporting a neighboring overloaded MG, the ICC should
operate in the dc link voltage control mode while the IFC
must remain deactivated. However, if the healthy MG that
was supporting an overloaded MG, becomes overloaded too,
the local BES system of the healthy MG and its BFC should
get activated to alleviate the overload situation as long as the
overload power is less than PmaxBSC of that particular MG. If
the overload power exceeds PmaxBSC, then there is no alternative
other than to initiate load shedding. This is achieved by the
activation logic of QICC, as can be seen from Fig. 9. A
logic low value of QICC indicates that, the MG is already
supporting another neighboring overloaded MG and the ICC
must operate in the dc link voltage control mode, while IFC
should remain deactivated. The steps of operation of the
control approach in such case can be interpreted from the
flowchart of Fig. 7. The sequence of control logic is necessary
to implement the developed decentralized control approach.
Otherwise, the interconnection among the MGs will lead to
instability throughout the entire system.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
To evaluate the dynamic performance of the proposed control,
let us consider the system of Fig. 1 with two (for study
cases A-E) and three MGs (for study case F) are connected
through a dc power exchange link, respectively. The perfor-
mance of such a system has been evaluated through six study
cases, as illustrated schematically in Fig. 10 and discussed
seperately in this section. In these studies, the maximum
capacity of each MG is 70kW and the minimum acceptale
frequency limit is 49.8Hz while The nominal frequency is
50Hz. The base power is assumed as 100 kVA while the base
dc voltage in the power exchange link is assumed as 1kV.
In these study cases, to replicate non-ideal scenarios, all
the power electronic converters are represented by their
FIGURE 9. Control mechanism of ICC for overload management.
detailed switching model and the conventional close loop
control systems are carefully designed with necessary gain
and phase margins, so that rated power exchange can take
place within the network and their stability limits. Each
assumed MG also consists of two or more power electronic
converter based DERs, operating under droop control, and
one power electronic converter interfaced BES. Furthermore,
different operating and loading conditions of the MGs and
their BES are considered such as – independent/joint oper-
ation of the controllers, transition in controller actions and
light/moderate/heavy overloading. All the control actions are
carried out using local measurements only and without any
data communication among the controllers and converters.
A. LIGHT OVERLOADING
To verify the ability of each MG operating independently
and addressing the overloading problem, let us consider the
network of Fig. 10a and assume that both MGs are initially
operating at the steady-state condition and under the droop
control. In this particular study case, both MGs will be lightly
overloaded and the situation can be alleviated by their respec-
tive BES units. Hence, no external power support is required.
The applied events in both MGs at different time instants are
as follows while the simulation results of the MGs are shown
in Fig. 11.
The BES unit of MG-1 and 2 are initially in discharg-
ing mode and respectively providing a power of 0.1 and
0.075 pu. At t = 0.7 s, MG-1 becomes overloaded by 15%
(see Fig. 11a); hence, its frequency decreases to 49.7 Hz (see
Fig. 11e). As the frequency has fallen beyond the acceptable
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FIGURE 10. Status of self-healing agents and converters in 6 different
case studies.
limit of 49.8 Hz, MG-1’s BFC gets activated after a fixed
delay of 0.5 s. The controller determines the amount of over-
load, POLBSC−1, to bring the frequency back to its acceptable
limit. The BES unit adjusts it reference power, PrefBSC−1, and
starts to inject the required power to alleviate the overload
situation. At t = 2.5 s, the BES power level has decreased
from 0.1 to 0.075 pu, based on its SoC level, as decided
by the MGCC. Thus the BFC again adjusts the power level
through to maintain the frequency at 49.8 Hz. At t = 4 s, the
overloading of MG-1 is removed and its goes back to normal
operating condition. The BFC sets the reference overload
power to zero and gets deactivated after a delay of 0.4 s.MG-1
continues to receive 0.075 pu of power from BES as decided
by MGCC.
Now, let us consider the scenarios applied in case of MG-
2. MG-2 was initially at the steady state condition while
FIGURE 11. Simulation results for light overloading.
MG-1 was undergoing the overloading scenarios. As the
ICC and the power exchange link provide complete isolation
among the MGs, any changes in MG-1 does not affect the
operation of MG-2, and thus ensures a complete autonomy
in the operation of the MGs. At t = 1.5 s, 13% overload
is applied in MG-2, and thus frequency goes below 49.8 Hz
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(See Fig. 11c and 11e). The BFC ofMG-2 gets activated after
0.5 s and starts to inject additional power of 0.055 pu to the
MG-2 to retain the frequency back to 49.8 Hz. At t = 3 s, the
overload is reduced by 8%, and hence the new overload level
is 5%. Therefore, the BFC reduces the reference power to the
new value of 0.005 pu. At t= 5 s, the overload is completely
removed and the BFC gets deactivated after 0.4 s as the MG
returns back to the normal operation.
B. MODERATE OVERLOADING
Let us assume, a scenario in which an MG is moderately
overloaded but the BES unit does not have enough energy
storage to alleviate the overload. At that instant, if the neigh-
boring MG has excess power available, it can supply the
required power to the overloaded MG through the power
exchange link. The schematic of the conidered network is
shown in Fig. 10b while the simulation results are provided
in Fig. 12. Let us assume a scenario in which MG-2 is over-
loaded by 20% at t= 0.3 s, and hence its frequency drops
below 49.8 Hz. During this time, the BES of MG-2 is not
in operation due to its low stored energy level, i.e., the SoC
of BES unit is below SOC ICCmin . As a result, the BFC remains
inactive and the IFC gets activated by sensing the frequency
deviation and low level of SoC. First, the IFC will change the
mode of operation of ICC from dc link voltage control to con-
stant PQ control mode. After a preset delay of 0.4 s, the IFC
calculates the amount of overload power needs to be imported
from MG-1 to retain the frequency back to 49.8 Hz through
the ICC of MG-2. It may be noted that ICC of MG-1 will
continue to operate in maintaining the dc link voltage of the
power exchange link and operates in its nominal condition. A
power of 0.2 pu is required to alleviate the overload situation
of MG-2 as can be seen from Fig. 12c, denoted as Pg2.
The power supplied by MG-1 is slightly higher over 0.2 pu
because of the losses in the converter and tie-line as denoted
byPg1. At t= 1.3 s, an additional 15% load is added toMG-1.
Due to addition of this load, while it was supporting MG-2 to
alleviate its overloading, MG-1 also becomes overloaded by
5%. The SoC level of BES in MG-1 is over nominal value
and was delivering a power of 0.1pu while it was overloaded.
Hence, additional power needs to be supplied by the BES
and thus the BFC of MG-1 is activated. It determines the
required overload power to be supplied is 0.05 pu and the total
output power of BSC of MG-1 is 0.15 pu, as can be seen from
Fig. 12d. This scenario continues until t = 3.2 s at which
the overloading of MG-2 is removed and MG-2’s frequency
increases above the minimum limit. Therefore, MG-2 goes
back to the normal operating condition. As MG-1 does not
need to support MG-2 anymore, the frequency of MG-1 also
increases above the minimum limit of 49.8 Hz at the same
time and MG-1 goes back to its nominal operating condition
as soon as MG-2’s overload is removed. MG-1 continues to
operate nominally with additional 15% added load until t =
4.2 s, when the additional load is also removed from MG-1.
The respective control signals for activating the self-healing
agents are shown in Fig. 12f. It is to be noted that the IFC is
FIGURE 12. Simulation results for moderate overloading.
activated for MG-2 as it needed support through the power
exchange link while BFC was activated for MG-1 as it is
supported by its local BES unit. It may also be noted here that
both of the IFCs must not get activated at the same time in the
event overloading as there will be no convereter to regulate
the voltage of the power exchange link. This is realized by
the ICC detection loop (which is basically a window detector
circuit) as shown in Fig. 9. The time delay in deactivation
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of IFC is greater than BFC as IFC must wait for a longer
period to allow the dc link voltage to settle down and reach
the steady-state. When the IFC is deactivated, the control of
corresponding ICC shifts from constant PQ control mode to
dc link voltage control mode.
C. CONTROLLER TRANSITION
Let us consider the network of Fig. 10c and assume a scenario
in which an MG is lightly overloaded and the situation can
be alleviated easily just by the BES unit itself. But if the
overloading continues for a long duration of time, the BES’s
stored energy will be depleting rapidly. As a result, the SoC
level is also decreasing in proportion to its stored energy. At
some point the BES will stop supporting the MG due to the
lack of adequate stored energy. Therefore a transition in the
control action needs to take place, i.e., the IFC should take
over in the place of the BFC to alleviate the overload. This
transition in control should be done smoothly and without
causing any stability issues. The simulation results of this
case are provided in Fig. 13. Let us assumeMG-1 is operating
nominally with the BES supplying a power of 0.025 pu at
an SoC level of 65%. At t = 0.2 s, the MG is overloaded
by 6%. Thus, the BFC gets actiavated and starts to supply
an additional power of 0.06 pu to alleviate the overloading.
Hence, the total power provided by the BES unit to the MG
is 0.085 pu as can be seen in Fig. 13d. At t = 2.35 s, the SoC
of BES in MG-1 goes below the minimum limit of SoC ICCmin ,
which is assumed to be 55% in this study and hence the
BFC gets deactivated as per the developed control logic. At
this instant, the BES is providing only a power of 0.025pu,
instead of required power of 0.085 pu. Hence,MG-1 becomes
overloaded again and the frequency falls below 49.8 Hz. It
is then sensed by the IFC and therefore, gets activated at
t = 2.5 s. The subsequent steps of operation of IFC are
exactly the same as it was in the study case-B above. IFC
enables the ICC to import a power of 0.06 pu from MG-2 to
alleviate the overload. This is continued until t = 3.8 s at
which the BES of MG-1 completely stops supplying power
to MG-1 as deciced by the MGCC based on its SoC level.
Therefore, the IFC adjusts the required power demand to
retain the frequency back to 49.8 Hz once again. The overload
of MG-1 is removed at t = 5.2 s and it goes back to its
nominal operation again. The IFC waits for a certain time for
the dc link voltage to settle and then switches back to the dc
link voltage control mode.
D. HEAVY OVERLOADING-1
To alleviate a heavy overloading situation, the total power
may be shared between the local BES and the neighboring
MG. In the event of any overloading, it is expected that the
MG should first try to alleviate the problem using local BES.
If the stored energy of BES or the capacity of the BSC are not
enough to address the overload problem, the MG should start
importing power through ICC. Both BSC and ICC should
operate simultaneously to supply the overload power demand.
Now, let us consider the network of Fig. 10d. Let us assume a
FIGURE 13. Simulation results for controller transition.
scenario where both the MGs are operating in nominal condi-
tion as can be seen in Fig. 14. The SoC level of both BESs are
at maximum level. Hence both of them are supplying rated
discharge power of 0.1pu to their respective MGs. At t =
0.2 s, 18% overload has occured in MG-2, and as a result, the
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frequency drops drastically below 49.8 Hz. This situation is
sensed by BFC and it gets activated at t = 0.5 s. At t = 0.7 s,
the BFC starts to generate the reference power to alleviate
the overload situation as can be seen from Fig. 14c. Due to
heavy overloading, the required power reference produced
by the PI controller exceeds the maximum rated capacity
of BSC, PmaxBSC, which is assumed as 0.2 pu in this study.
Hence, the PI controller should freeze (not reset) by setting
its input to zero using the multiplexer circuit, as shown in
Fig. 8. Thus, the output of the PI controller will retain the
evaluated value which is the maximum power that can be
delivered by the BES unit at that SoC level. This is realized
by comparing the instantaneous output power of BSC, PBSC,
with PmaxBSC. The parameter of P
max
BSC can be dynamically varied
and evaluated based on SoC level as discussed in section IV.B
and illustrated in Fig. 8. In this particular study case, PmaxBSC
is set based on the BSC’s maximum capacity, as BES’s SoC
level is at its maximum level. In any other scenario, PmaxBSC
can be evaluated dynamically based on the BES’ SoC level.
This means that even though the BSC is capable to handle
the required overload power, the SoC level of the BES is
insufficient to produce it. Hence, PmaxBSC needs to be updated
dynamically based on its SoC level and such freezing mech-
anism of PI controller is needed for this purpose. While both
BSC and BES reach their maximum power limit of 0.2 pu,
the overloading of the MG is not alleviated, and hence, the
frequency still stays below 49.8Hz, as can be seen from
Fig. 14b and 14c. This situation makes the IFC to get acti-
vated at t = 1.1 s. The ICC of MG-2 changes its operation
from the dc link voltage control mode to constant PQ mode
and starts importing power from MG-1 at t = 1.5 s. Thus,
the overload of the MG-2 is alleviated with both self-healing
agents working simultaneously during which the BSC pro-
vides a power of 0.1 pu while the ICC supplies a power of
0.12 pu, as can be seen from Fig. 14d. Due to the rapid dis-
charge rate of BES-2 (as it is operating at its maximum
capacity due to overload), at t = 3 s, the MGCC reduces the
power from 0.1 to 0.05 pu. Therefore, the IFC increases the
ICC’s power reference to maintain the frequency at 49.8 Hz.
At t = 4.5 s, MG-1 becomes overloaded by 6%. The BFC
of MG-1 gets activated and alleviates the overload situation.
At t = 7.5 s, the overloading of MG-2 is removed, and as
a result, both MGs are back to normal operation. It should
be noted that, all the four converters of bothMGs (i.e., 2 BSCs
and 2 ICCs) were active and working in conjunction to allevi-
ate the overload situation. The BFCs of bothMGs were active
whereas the IFC of only MG-2 was active (as both IFCs are
not allowed to get activated simultaneously). This is realized
by the activated control signals, as shown in Fig. 14h.
E. HEAVY OVERLOADING-2
To investigate the efficacy and capability of alleviating over-
loading situation in a decentralized manner, another heavy
overloading situation is considered. This study verifies that
a lightly or moderately overloaded MG which is being
supported by its BES can support its heavily overloaded
FIGURE 14. Simulation results for heavy overloading-1 example.
neighboring MG through interconnection. The proposed
decentralized topology will enable the MGs to exchange
power among themselves during overload situation as long as
at least one IFC is inactive. In otherwords, as long as an MG
exists that is capable of regulating the voltage of the power
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FIGURE 15. Simulation results for heavy overloading-2 example.
exchange link, the exchange of power among them can take
place, even though that particular MGmay be overloaded and
being supported by its BES unit. Consider the network of
Fig. 10e for this study while Fig. 15 illustrates the simulation
results. Let us assume that at t = 0.5 s, MG-2 is overloaded
by 5%. As a result the frequency has dropped below 49.8 Hz.
BES-2 was supplying a power of 0.1pu as decided by the
MGCC, at the time of overloading. The drop in frequency
level activates the BFC and it adjusts the active power ref-
erence for BSC to supply the required overload power to
MG-2. Thus, the frequency returns back to 49.8 Hz. The
situation continues until t = 2.5 s at whichMG-1 becomes
overloaded by 14%. At the time of overloading, BES-1 was
delivering a power of 0.05 pu to the MG. This activates the
BFC’s associated controller. The SoC of BES-1 is less than
70% at this time as can be seen from Fig. 15g, which sets
the maximum power that be supplied by BSC, PmaxBSC, as
0.15 pu. In this case, the value of PmaxBSC is determined based
on the BES’ SoC value unlike the previous case, where it was
chosen based on converter’s maximum rating. Due to heavy
overloading, the output of the PI controller of the BFC will
reach its maximum limit of 0.15 pu within a short period
of time and freezes, as can be seen from Fig. 15d. As the
overloading problem is not alleviated, the IFC of MG-1 will
get activated at t = 3.4 s. Hence, the mode of operation of
the ICC of MG-1 changes from the dc link voltage control
to constant PQ mode. This is a scenario where both MGs
are overloaded (MG-2 is lightly and MG-1 is heavily). As
the ICC of MG-1 is changed to constant PQ mode, the ICC
of MG-2 must remain in the dc-link voltage control mode
to regulate the voltage of the power exchange link. It is to
be noted that, for a network where more than two MGs are
interconnected to share power, at least one MG is needed
which is not heavily overloaded and can assign its ICC to
regulate the dc-link voltage of the power exchange link. Once,
the IFC of MG-1 is activated, it will produce the desired
reference to start importing power fromMG-2, as can be seen
from Fig. 15e. As such, the frequency of MG-1 retains back
to 49.8 Hz and the overloading is alleviated. At t = 5.5 s,
the overloading in MG-2 is removed and it goes back to its
normal operation mode. However, MG-2 keeps on supporting
MG-1, as long as it remains overloaded. At t = 7.5 s, the
overloading in MG-1 is removed and it also moves back to
its normal operation. The corresponding activation control
signals for BFCs and IFC of both MGs are shown in Fig. 15h.
F. MULTIPLE MGs
This study case demonstrates the power sharing amongst
multiple MGs to alleviate the overloading situation. Let us
consider the network of Fig. 10f and assume a scenario in
which three MGs are coupled through the power exchange
link. The results of this study are provided in Fig. 16. Let us
assume that all the three MGs are operating in their nominal
condition. BES-1, 2 and 3 are supplying respectively a power
of 0.1, 0.05 and 0.1 pu to their respective MGs, as can be
seen from Fig. 16c. At t = 0.3 s, MG-2 is overloaded by
22%, and as a result, the frequency drops below 49.8 Hz. This
activates the controller of BFC-2 at t = 0.6 s. Based on the
SoC level of BES-2, the maximum power that be supplied,
PmaxBSC, is evaluated as 0.15 pu. As soon as the output power
of BSC-2 reaches 0.15 pu, the controller of BFC-2 freezes,
as can be seen from Fig. 16c. As the frequency of MG-2 is
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FIGURE 16. Simulation results for multiple MGs.
still below 49.8 Hz, IFC-2 will get activated at t = 1.2 s,
and hence, the mode of operation of ICC-2 changes from
the dc link voltage control to constant PQ mode. At t =
1.5 s, both MG-1and MG-3 start supplying power to MG-2
to alleviate the overloading situation with a power ratio of
Pg1:Pg3 = 2 : 1, as determined by their droop coefficients
(see Appendix-A). It is expected that the power shared by
MG-1 should be greater than MG-3 as the loading of MG-1
is less than MG-3 (See Fig. 16a). The total overload power
demand for MG-2 is 0.1245 pu where the supplied power
from MG-1 and MG-3 are respectively 0.091 and 0.0458 pu,
as can be seen from Fig. 16d. To obtain the desired power
sharing, the ratio of droop coefficients of MG-3 and MG-1
are set as qMG−3 : qMG−1 = 2 : 1 based on the ratio of their
droop coefficients. The excess power supplied by MG-1 and
MG-3, in addition to overload power ofMG-2, is to overcome
the line and converter losses. At t = 4 s, the overloading of
MG-2 is removed and it goes back to its normal operation,
and as such, bothMG-1 andMG-3 ceaseto supply power to it.
The corresponding control activation signals for BFC-2 and
IFC-2 are shown in Fig. 16f.
VI. CONCLUSION
A two-stage coordinated overloadmanagement technique has
been proposed for systems of coupled autonomous MGs via
power electronics-based converters. The proposal is based on
using two self-healing agents, operating cooperatively under
the predefined framework and constraints. With the proposed
technique, any number of MGs can be coupled, and exchange
power based on the desired (set) ratios as far as at least one
MGhas sufficient power to supply the power deficiency in the
other MGs. The proposal has been validated under various
loading conditions and SoC of BES. Through simulation
studies, it has been illustrated that the proposed strategy coor-
dinates the power exchange between the overloaded MG and
its neighboring MGs as well as its local BES satisfactorily.
The key benefit of the proposal is that no data communication
is needed between the MGs and because of their coupling
through power electronic converters, the MGs will maintain
their autonomy evenwhen exchanging power with each other.
APPENDIX- A
A. VOLTAGE TRACKING AND SWITCHING CONTROL
Voltage tracking and switching control is the most inner loop
of the VSC control scheme. It is designed based on the
dynamics of filter capacitor, Cf, and filter inductance, Lf at
the connection point of the VSC and the MG. The dynamics
can be represented in the state-space form as-

















 and x = [ vc
if
]
while uc is the switching function and ig is the current flowing
through the coupling inductor.
It is desired that if only has low frequency component and
all the high frequency harmonic components are filtered out
or suppressed. For this purpose, a high-pass filter (with a cut-
off frequency of ωc) is introduced in the controller structure
to separate the high frequency component of if (denoted by
ĩf ). Hence, (A1) can be rewritten as
ẋc = Acxc + Bcuc (A2)
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A suitable full state-feedback control law along with a refer-
ence input (which is the filter capacitor voltage reference, vrefc










is the state-feedback gain matrix in
which k1, k2 and k3 can be determined optimally by minimiz-
ing a suitable cost function using linear quadratic regulator.
Through this optimization process, a robust controller can be
designed with a bandwidth large enough to accurately track
the low frequency sinusoidal signal (i.e., 50 Hz) with almost
zero steady-state error. Therefore, (A2) can be rewritten as
ẋc = Aclxc + Bclvrefc (A4)
where Acl = Ac − BcK and Bcl = k1Bc. This controller
offers infinite gain and a minimum phase margin of 60
◦
, and
hence, robustly stable. The control action can be realized
through a hysteresis function with a sufficiently small band
(e.g., h = 10−4) [29], [33].
B. POWER CONTROL
Power control is the first of two outer loops employed in cas-
caded control structure and regulates the active and reactive
power flow through theVSC. This stage of control determines
the correct reference voltage across Cf as can be seen from
Fig. 2. The conventional direct-quadrature (dq) axis power
control approach can be then adopted for implanting the
controller. The advantage of such type of controller is that
the active and reactive power are completely decoupled and
thus, can be controlled independently. Two PI controllers
can be used to produce the desired d and q axis reference
voltages, vrefd and v
ref
q . The dynamics of coupling inductance,
Lg and resistance, Rg is considered while tuning the two PI
controllers using pole-zero cancellation method [40]. The d
and q axis reference voltages are then converted into three-
phase ac reference voltage, vrefc_abc, for the filter capacitor
using the measured grid angle, θg, obtained through a phase-






where Tc = Lg/Rg; and Kc = 2π fBWLg. The parameter, fBW
is the closed-loop bandwidth of the controller which needs
to be at least 10 times smaller than the bandwidth of the
inner voltage tracking control loop. Thus, it can be assumed
as a unity gain block while tuning the PI controllers of the
current controller. The closed-loop transfer function of the











where, τc = Lg/Kc is the time constant of the current con-
troller, Ps is the active power output of the converter and Pref
is the reference power. Note that, Pref is generated through
any one of the four different blocks of the outermost control
loop, depending on the operating mode of the converter, as
shown in Fig. 2.
C. DC LINK VOLTAGE CONTROL
The dc link voltage controller is the outermost loop of the
control scheme. The dynamics of the dc link capacitor volt-
age, Vdc,with respect to converter output power, Ps, can be









(sτ dc + 1)
s
(A7)
where τdc = 2(Lf + Lg)Pso/3V
2
d . The transfer function of
Gdc (s) is a linearized small signal model where Pso is the
steady state power output of the converter and Vd is the steady
state d-axis voltage at the PCC of MG. DC link reference




= Vnom − qMG−iPMG−i (A8)
where q and P respectively denote the dc link droop coeffi-
cient and the active power injected by the ICC and Vnom is the
nominal voltage of the dc link (e.g., 1 pu). It is to be noted that,
an active power absorption will be considered as negative.
If (A8) is used to set the power desired sharing among the
coupled MGs, the ratio of the power injected by MG i and j
will be the reciprocal of the ratio of their droop coefficients,
i.e.,
qMG−iPMG−i = qMG−jPMG−j (A9)
For the purpose of designing the dc link controller that
provides the minimum gain and phase margin to obtain a
satisfactory performance, a generic type-2 controller can be
chosen and designed to regulate the dc link voltage. The





The controller of Cdc (s) can be designed using the K -factor
method as described in [39]. Note that, the reference power of
Pref in (A6) isPdc in this case as can be seen from Fig. 17. The
overall open-loop dc link voltage system dynamics is given by





(sτ dc + 1)
s(sτ c + 1)
(A11)
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TABLE 1. Technical data of the network under consideration.
FIGURE 17. Schematic of DC link voltage control system.
Hence, GOL (s) is the open-loop transfer function that is
needed to be considered for applying K -factor method as
discussed in [42]. The design method is discussed in detail
in [40]–[42] and is not repeated here.
APPENDIX-B
The technical data used in simulation for the system of cou-
pled MGs are given in Table 1.
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